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DOLL FEST DOLED OUT DOLL DELIGHT!

March 3 saw the first an’yule Doll-Fest-For-All in the Steamlands.
Miss Fitch spun tunes while dolls and doll friends danced to the
tunes. The event saw over eighty guests visit the Crystal Rose,
much to Miss Fitch’s delight. While Miss Fitch played on, Miss
Ceejay Writer spoke of writing – and a good time was had by all.
In honor of the event, Miss Fitch made a group – The Dolls of
Second Life. This group is quickly gaining members. If you know
of a doll looking for more of their kind, please tell them about it?
Thank you!
~fin~

NEW VENDOR PROJECT UCPS SEEKS WORKERS
The UCPS has begun the search
for a simple open-source vendor
for its products. When the
vendor is found, it will be tested
to make sure it is stable.

I am looking to build up my
workers at the UCPS. These
workers would work at the
UCPS Office in New Babbage at
set times during the week.

A stable vendor will be offered to
all at the UCPS office in
Babbage once it is found. Along
with this, the vendor will be
added to the vendor at the
Werks from the Iron Road store
in Eur’pa Wulfback. If you have
any questions about this, please
send a letter to Nika Thoughtwerk titled “Steamlands Vendor
Project.” Thank you! ~ fin

These workers would answer
questions about the office. We
would also discuss ways to
improve mail service for the
Steamlands.
As part of the mail service, my
Ghost would also help workers
learn scripting (if needed).
Clockworks only, please. Thank
you! ~ fin
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Sanc’chree Notes
WORLD BOOK DAY

Forget-Me-Not Days Schedule

On April 23, the Sanc’chree will
debut Nika Thought-werk’s next
book in honor of Riven
Homewood. If you wish to also
debut a book on this day – or if
you have questions - please
reach out to N. Thought-werk
and ask.

Blackberry Harvey Sept 28
Denver Hax
Nov 10
Kaela Nighthurst
May 11
nichus Berman
June 9
Nix Sands
Oct 15
Riven Homewood
April 23
Soliel Snook
Feb 27

Nika’s first book – “Do
Clockworks Dream of GearToothed Sheep?” will be offered
for free in a sample version (the
first three chapters). Thank you!
~ fin

Sept 28: World Rabbit Day
Nov 10: World Science Day
May 11: First Ren’zance Fair
June 9: World Child Day
Oct 1: End of First Art Deco Fair
April 23: World Book Day
Feb 27: World Cigar Day

By The Books
Nika’s Bazaar Books
Bounced!

Bounty of Bazaar Books

Nika’s Bazaar Books has moved
to Eur’pa Wulfback. Products
will be changed in the market to
account for this within the
week.

Nika’s Bazaar Books has added
two new titles to its roster since
the last news-letter -The Flight
To Brassbright Extended Edition
by Lori Alden Holuta and Do
Clockworks Dream of GearToothed Sheep? Second Edition
by E.P. Isaacs. Both are chock
full of content not seen when
they hit stores the first time. If
you liked the books before –
you’ll love them even more now!

To access the current store and
its books, please visit:
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/
stores/206428

Thank you!
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Letters From My Mailbox
Dear Ms. Thought-werk:
Why don’t you eat?
Signed,
Concerned For You
Dear Concerned,
Where did you hear that I don’t eat? That is not correct. I eat. But,
it is a question of what can I eat. I cannot eat food as most
Steamland res’dents can. Instead, I eat paper, wood, grass, things
made of fiber. I also drink water. Fiber and water keep me reg’lar.
Most Sincere I Remain,
Nika

News To Me
A Girl’s Best Friend

(‘Best Friend’ cont.)

My very best friend in the world
and I have started our very own
comic strip (with my Ghost’s
help). The strip’s name is
Postage Stamps (‘cuz I run a
post office … and my best friend
is named Postage … and she
stamps sometimes when she
walks. Does that make sense?)
At any rate, Postage Stamps will

have a new strip every Thursday
here:
https://www.theduckwebcomics.com
/Postage_Stamps/
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The strip will also be placed on
the fourth page of the newsletter
– and choosing ‘Website’ in this
newsletter will take you to it,
too! ~fin

